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Sunday July 27th, 2008 

They Were Soldiers of Iran; Honor Them

Iran  land  of  bravery,  land  of  courage,  land  of  honor,  land  of  fearless  lion,  land  of  sun,  land  of 
monarchy, land of sacrificing ones life for their King, land of determination, land of never given-up, 
land of selflessness, land of freedom, land of justice, and land of truthfulness were some of paean the 
Imperial Iranian Armed Forces chanted in thirsty throat in their cells while they were being tortured to 
death by Marxist-Islamist as the Imperial Iranian Armed Forces slowly and painfully were taken in 
their final journey in proud ancient land of Iran, and joined golden page of history so others would 
carry torch of freedom for their  King and Iran with this  understanding that one day justice would 
prevail every corner of Iran and shadow of justice would illuminate every dark spot in Iran. So, shadow 
of death and demise would not rule Iran for this long.  

The King did not live long enough to bring the brutal regime down and to liberate Iran from hands of 
savage Marxist-Islamist because the King did not survive his cancer and departed from this world in 
Cairo, Egypt.  The Mighty King of Iran left this world broken heart as the King witnessed his loyal 
army was massacred in cold blood, and no international agencies intervene to stop mass murdering 
Imperial Iranian Armed Forces. 

The surviving families of the Imperial Iranian Armed Forces remained truthful to their fathers' oath 
despite all hardship that they endure since 1979/2538 and remained determine to carry torch of freedom 
to Iran and for their King. There was a vision for Iran and their King to move Iran toward justice for all 
and to end this irrational and senseless brutality in Iran ones for all.

All in all, ancient land of Iran, proud land of monarchy, land of immortal soldiers that they gave-in 
their precious life for Iran and for their King without asking a question, these immortal soldiers shall be 
honor for their dedication, as well as, sacrifices that they made for Iran and for their King, and let's 
remember them as men of honor and courage that they decided to die for their high principle that they 
stood by and decided not to serve the cleric regime for one minute and honored their  words with 
courage and honor to their King and Iran. These immortal soldiers passed torch of bravery, courage and 
honor to their fearless families to liberate land of lion, and land of sun, Iran from hands of  Ahriman 
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{evil}, and gave true meaning to Iran and Monarchy that Iran and Monarchy were interwoven to one 
another which made Iran. They were soldiers of Iran, honor them. The surviving families will honor 
their King and immortal soldiers in this struggle for freedom of Iran and will deliver torch of justice in 
Iran which is a promise and will be kept, and justice which has been denied for too long shall be prevail 
in Iran and illuminate every gloomy part of Iran ones for all.    

Video Clip: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LiAf96Veum0 

Payandeh Iran /Long Live Iran
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